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Special Focus: Def
efensys, Th
hessalonikki International Deffence &
Seccurity Fairr
The 1stt edition of “Defensys””, an
exhibition dealing w
with defence
e and
securityy equipmentt took place from
f
th
st
28 to
o 31 of October. The
Thessaloniki Internaational Fair (TIF),
(
a public institution with great
g
expeerience in orrganising exh
hibitions in various sectors took care of its organiisation under the
ausp
pices of thee Greek Min
nistry of Naational Defe
ence. Govern
nmental and
d Armed Fo
orces
deleegations from
m ninety fivee countries were invited
d to “Defenssys” which w
was organise
ed in
Thesssaloniki, a city strateegically placced at the crossroad of Europee, Balkans, East
Med
diterranean and
a Northern Middle Easst that furthe
er ensured the success o
of the exhibittion.
Actu
ually, this waas a dimensio
on of the exh
hibition highlighted by th
he Greek Min
nister of National
Defeence Mr. Evangelos Ven
nizelos in hiss welcomingg message in
n which he sstated that: “the

strattegic locatio
on of Thessaaloniki at th
he South‐ East Europe, will ensuree the successs of
“Deffensys 2010
0”. Additionaally, Mr. Ven
nizelos delin
neated the status
s
quo o
of Greece in
n the
international sccene by statting that: “G
Greece is ve
ery active in various crisis managem
ment
operations aiming at the sttability and peaceful
p
settlement of various
v
confflicts all overr the
world. At the same time the specific geographica
g
l position of Greece in the South‐ East
ope obliges us to be at the
t first fron
nt for a num
mber of defeence and seccurity challen
nges,
Euro
whicch can be confronted
c
only througgh collaboraation amongg nations sh
haring the same
s
principles of peeaceful neigghbourhood.. On the otther hand any
a
endeavour against this
nges, should
d be coordinated with ou
ur defence in
ndustry and R&T
defeence and seccurity challen
instiitutions…”
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This collaboration between defence and security stakeholders was
cleared during the exhibition as the abovementioned came together
and gained crucial insights into the challenges that are shaping the
present and future of land, air and naval operations around the
world. “Defensys” brought together defence experts from around the
world and offered industry politicians, armed forces, researchers and
media the opportunity to interact. High‐ranking officials from the
armed forces of different countries and key decision makers from
defence and security organisations around the world communicated
with a large number of international journalists. Additionally, an
orchestrated mix of invited security and defence experts, exhibitors
and important quests created a nicely integrated forum for meeting
and interacting.
Participants in the 1st International Defence & Security Fair included 162 companies from 22
countries, and 10 countries were represented with state pavilions. Official delegations from
48 countries visited the exhibition as per a specially prepared daily visiting programme. At
the same time, the NATO/NAMSA and EU/EDA international agencies participated as
exhibitors. Furthermore, a special Pavilion presented the first documented International
Peace Enforcement and Peacekeeping Mission, which took place in 1897, with the
participation of seven countries.
Preparations for the second organisation of the Fair are already under way. Defensys 2012
will be incorporated in the celebrations for the 100th anniversary of the liberation of
Thessaloniki.
Epicos, one of the media partners of the exhibition, was present in 2010, continuing its
consistent presence in the aerospace and defence sector.

Kyriazis Vasileios,
Epicos Newsletter Head Editor
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The Speecch of the Greek
G
Nattional Deffence Min
nister Mr. Evangelo
os
Ven
nizelos, in
n the confeerence “Th
he Defensse Industrry’s
Con
ntribution
n to the Grreek Economy“
The new
w Greek G
Government has
continuo
ously stated tthat the totaal re‐
evaluatio
on of the G
Greek offset and
industrial cooperatio
on guideline
es is
one of its main p
priorities in the
domain of
o Defence aand Security. This
was furth
her highlightted in the speech
that Nattional Defen
nce Minister Mr.
Evangelo
os Venizeloss gave in the
confference entiitled “The Defense
D
Indu
ustry’s Contrribution to the
t Greek EEconomy“, which
w
tookk place at thee “I. Vellidis”” Congress Center
C
in The
essaloniki on Thursday, O
October 27, 2010.
2
The conference was organised by the Hellenic Ae
erospace and Defense Industries Group
(HASSDIG), on thee occasion of the Internaational Defen
nse and Secu
urity Fair “DEEFENSYS 2010”.
Mr. Venizelos sttated that the global economic crisis requires thee restructuree of preconce
eived
f several years. New,, smarter an
nd cost‐effective
ideaas which have been preedominant for
deciision that will
w take into
o consideratiion this new
w socio‐econ
nomic enviro
onment musst be
takeen. Additionaally, he declared that th
his differentiiation should
d be in acco
ordance with
h the
broaader internaational envirronment, as several cou
untries makee drastic red
ductions of their
defeence budgett and are more and more orien
nted toward
ds the creattion of deffence
conssortiums, so
omething thaat in the NA
ATO’s and EU’s
E
termino
ology is called “pooling and
sharring”.
Acco
ordingly, Greece
G
musst also
makke significantt cuts to thee budget
of th
he Ministry of
o National Defence,
D
whicch must su
upport the current
create
grow
wth
modeel,
not
additional fiscal pressure, convert
the institution of compeensatory
benefits into ind
dustrial partn
nerships
a utilize domestic
of a new type and
pro
reseearch
and
oduction
infraastructure.
Furtthermore, Mr.
M Venizeloss justified th
he suspicioussness of Greeek society ttowards deffence
proccurements. He
H committeed himself in answeringg with a reliaable and ressponsible waay to
this suspiciousness and clarrified that defence
d
proccurements are absolutelly necessaryy and
n the basis off threat asseessment and in accordance with the d
defense doctrine
fullyy justified on
of Greece.
G
Additionally, hee stated thatt defence procurement
p
s must be rrelated with
h the
indu
ustrial development of the countryy, facilitate the
t growth of Gross Domestic Pro
oduct
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w job opporttunities and contribute to the enhaancement off the
(GDP) and thus create new
Defence Min
nister
national industrrial base. Reegarding the aforementioned topic the Greek D
ments had no
ot helped as much as they could.
stateed that until now, defence procurem
Theerefore, Mr. Venizelos
V
staated that one of the main objectives of the minisstry is to creaate a
new
w, more tran
nsparent and
d simpler insstitutional frramework th
hat will reso
olve the linge
ering
pen
ndency of the past. Clearly Mr. Venizzelos
picttured the regularisatio
r
n of the Greek
G
offsset program
m that has caused fricttions
durring the last years to thee relationship
ps of
the
e Greek Defense
D
Ministry with its
inte
ernational co
ounterparts and additionally
created severe malfunctions to the Greek
G
A&D industry. It is indicatiive that on June
10, there were 32 active non expired
d and
201
85 expired offsset contractts that have
e not
en implemeented due to bureauccratic
bee
pro
oblems and lack of po
olitical will that
certtain Greekk officials demonstrrated
thro
oughout the years.
Mr. Evangelos Venizelos
V
is clearly
c
tryingg to draw a line from th
he “sinful” p
past of the Greek
G
offseets and creaate a new mοdel
m
that will help the Greek
G
industtrial base an
nd smoothen
n the
trou
ubled relation
nship between Greek authorities and
d the industrry. It remainss to be seen if he
wou
uld continue in the same pace.
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Epicos Prroject Opp
portunities
Epiccos "Project Opportunities" providess a unique set
s of onlinee tools
enab
bling the structure, identificaation and implemen
ntation of
com
mprehensive Offsets proggrams, throu
ugh a searchable databasse. By introd
ducing differrent
offseet projects and
a ideas prroposed by local A&D in
ndustry it en
nsures the o
optimum cosst for
Prim
me Contracto
ors and reasssures that the priorities of
o local indusstry are fully met…
For Further Info
ormation Pre
ess Here
Devvelopment of
o E‐Band rad
dio technolo
ogy and associated infrasstructure
A comp
pany specializing in micro
owave transsmission netw
work
planning, microwaave link planning, ad
dministration
n of
ment licensing, turnkey project realization inclu
uding
governm
equipm
ment manufacturing, systtem integrattion, installaation,
trainingg and documentation is proposing,
p
in
n the frame of
o an
offset program,
p
the collaboratio
on with a prime contractor or
a third party comp
pany specializing in broadband wire
eless
ponents for EHF
technology, in order to develop subcomp
point‐to
o‐point equipment (radiios) to be in
ntegrated in
n full
systemss or sold as in
ndividual units.
For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: a‐dimou
u@epicos.com
f
sensor for Airborne
Devvelopment of an advvanced Fluxxset type magnetic field
Antiisubmarine Warfare
W
A comp
pany with vaast experience on custo
omized hardw
ware
and sofftware soluttions, the deevelopment of avionics and
other high‐tech electronics
e
s
systems
and simulatorrs is
proposiing ‐in the frame
f
of an
n offset projject‐ partnership
with a prime conttractor or a third partyy company in a
s
i sensing ttechnologiess, for
in
targeted country specializing
the devvelopment of
o an advan
nced Fluxsett type magnetic
field sen
nsor for Airb
borne Antisubmarine Warfare.

For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: a‐dimou
u@epicos.com
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Epicos‐ Amazon
A
Defe
ence Procurement and
d Industry Policy: A small
s
counttry perspecctive, by Sttefan
Marrkowski, Peter Hall, Robe
ert Wylie
Arms purch
hases are am
mong the mo
ost expensivee, technologiically challen
nging
and politicaally controveersial decisio
ons made byy modern‐daay governme
ents.
Superpoweer spending on weapo
ons systems is widelyy analysed and
discussed. But
B defence procuremen
nt in smaller industrial co
ountries invo
olves
different isssues which receive less attention.
a
Th
his volume prresents a gen
neral
framework for underrstanding smaller coun
ntry defencce procurem
ment
supported by
b country, industry
i
and
d project stud
dies. The boo
ok addressess the
needs of public and private sector maanagers, miilitary planners,
procurement specialistss, industry policy‐maker
p
s, and defen
nce procurem
ment
and industtry educatorrs. It presen
nts general principles iin an accesssible
man
nner and points to real‐w
world experieence to illustrate the prin
nciples at wo
ork.

Euro
opeanization
n of Defence
e Industry Po
olicy in the 1990s,
1
by Maalena Britz
Europeanizzation has beecome a freq
quently used
d word, both
h in the everryday
debate about society and in sociaal science litterature. This book analyses
dustry policyy, with a speecial focus on
n the
the Europeeanization off defence ind
Swedish case.
c
Drawing from European inttegration th
heory and new
institutionaal organisation theory, this book analyses
a
how
w domestic and
European structures and
a actors change
c
when
n defence in
ndustry policy is
opean rules ffor collaboraation
Europeanizzed. It analyyses the creaation of Euro
in defencee equipment production,, and the creeation of European acto
ors in
form
m of Europeaan defence in
ndustry companies. The analysis should be usefu
ul for any student
of Europeanizat
E
tion or Euro
opean defence and secu
urity policy, as well as ffor professio
onals
working with deefence industtry related isssues.
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N
m
Britaain, France embark
e
on historic
h
defen
nce pact
Britaain and Fran
nce usher in
n an unpreceedented era of cooperation at a su
ummit in Lon
ndon
Tuessday with a deal to creaate a joint military
m
force
e and share aircraft carrriers and nuclear
testing facilities..
Britiish Prime Minister
M
David
d Cameron and French President Nicolas
N
Sarko
ozy will sign two
treaties which they say will allow both nations to
t remain global
g
playeers while cutting
defeence budgetss following the financial crisis.
w good for both sides, telling the BBC:
Defeence Secretaary Liam Foxx said the aggreement was
"Thaat makes peerfect sensee in a world
d where ressources are tight but o
our interestss are
increeasingly com
mmon."
The deal betweeen the histo
oric rivals in
ncludes a jo
oint rapid reaction forcee of up to 5,000
5
troo
ops deployab
ble from nexxt year; plan
ns to share nuclear
n
testiing equipmeent by 2015;; and
the use of aircraaft carriers frrom about 20
020.
Both
h London an
nd Paris have defended the plans, insisting theiir militaries will not lose
e the
abiliity to act independently.
"I do
o seriously believe
b
that this
t link‐up with
w the Fre
ench is in thee long‐term interests of both
our countries," Cameron
C
told lawmakerss on Mondayy.
The French pressident's officce said any measures
m
on nuclear coo
operation wo
ould be taken "in
totaal respect of the
t independence of detterrent powe
ers of the tw
wo countries."
The pact puts an
n end to cen
nturies of rivalry and, at times,
t
war, from
f
the invvasion of Enggland
by the French‐speaking Norrmans in 106
66, through to
t the 14th and 15th ceentury battle
es for
conttrol of France and the Baattle of Wateerloo in 1815
5.
The first treatyy will cover a wide agrreement on defence, frrom the creeation of a new
com
mbined joint expeditionary force to sharing
s
the use
u of aircraaft carriers, tthe maintenance
of trransport plan
nes and som
me joint procu
urement.
The new force will
w begin training next yeear and wou
uld be deployyed on an ad
d hoc basis under
a sin
ngle comman
nder, likely speaking English.
It will be "a com
mbined joint expeditionary force ‐‐ no
ot a standingg military force but a po
ool of
armed forces fro
om both cou
untries who train togeth
her," said a British
B
official, who aske
ed to
remain anonymo
ous.
The two countrries will also
o share the use of theirr aircraft carrriers from 2
2020. With each
coun
ntry operatin
ng only one carrier, theyy will be ablle to use thee other natio
on's vessel when
w
theirs is under maintenance
m
.
Cooperation is also
a planned on the new A400m tran
nsport aircraft they are b
both buying, with
plan
ns under wayy to share maaintenance and
a training.
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The second treaty will cover plans to share technology in the testing of nuclear weapons,
although officials stressed this would not see the two countries share nuclear secrets, nor
the codes to their nuclear submarines.
Under the nuclear deal, Paris and London will test the safety of their nuclear arsenals in a
joint facility in France, according to the French presidency.
A nuclear simulation centre will be built at Valduc, eastern France, which will work with a
French‐British research site in Aldermaston, southern England. Several dozen French and
British experts will work on the project.
Despite their history, the British and French work alongside each other in NATO operations,
and 12 years ago British premier Tony Blair and French president Jacques Chirac hailed their
intention to cooperate on defence issues.
However, little came of it and the pair fell out spectacularly over the war in Iraq, which
emphasised Britain's focus on US, rather than EU, relations.
However, Sarkozy said this year he was ready to remove "taboos" and consider "concrete
projects" to work with Britain, while Cameron's coalition government also put bilateral
operations at the heart of a recent defence review.
Source: 2009 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

Russia's air transport agency eases flight rules for small aircraft
MOSCOW, November 1 (RIA Novosti) ‐ Russia's Federal Air Transport Agency, Rosaviatsia,
has eased the rules for flights by small private planes, a statement by the organization said.
Under new federal rules which come into force on Monday, Russian air space is divided into
three zones according to permitted altitudes for various classes of aviation. Small private
planes are permitted to perform flights within the G zone at an altitude of 300 to 4,500
meters and pilots no longer have to ask for flight permission from air traffic controllers. They
now have to notify aviation authorities of their flight data in order to receive information
and emergency alarms, the statement said. While the rules have eased, the responsibility for
a flight's safety has been shifted to the aircraft's commander. Rosaviatsia has established 33
pilot training centers to train pilots to perform flights under the new rules, the statement
also said.
Source: RIA Novosti

Boeing expects China fleet to triple in 20 years
Boeing said Tuesday it expects China's civil aircraft fleet to triple over the next 20 years and
is aiming to control more than half of the market, the world's second largest after the United
States.
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China will have 5,180 aircraft serving the civil aviation industry by 2029, up from 1,570 last
year, the vice president of marketing for the US aerospace giant, Randy Tinseth, said at a
briefing.
"China is one of the world's fastest growing and dynamic aviation markets, driven by the
urbanisation of China, the growth of its economy and an ever increasing personal wealth,"
Tinseth said.
Chinese airlines will need 4,330 new jets valued at 480 billion dollars over the next two
decades, compared with global demand of 30,900 units during the period, he said.
More than 80 percent of those aircraft would be needed for market growth, while the rest
would replace existing planes in China's fleet.
Last year, Boeing predicted that the China market would require 3,770 new aircraft worth
400 billion dollars in 20 years' time.
The sharp jump in the forecast was mainly due to China's higher economic growth rate,
stronger‐than‐anticipated demand for single‐aisle jets and an expected rise in Chinese
airlines' share of international travel, Tinseth said.
The executive said Boeing aircraft currently accounted for 52‐53 percent of China's fleet in
operation.
"Our objective is to maintain or grow that market share," he said.
Tinseth however noted that Boeing would "have more competition" and faced "a broader
and broader spectrum of competition" from emerging rivals including Canada's Bombardier
and those in Brazil, Japan and Russia.
European jet manufacturer Airbus said in September that it controlled 43 percent of the
aviation sector in China and was set to overtake Boeing in what will soon be the world's
biggest market.
Airbus now has 623 passenger jets in service in the country, compared with Boeing's 874.
Last week, the head of China's civil aviation administration offered a more bullish forecast,
saying the country would have up to 5,000 aircraft to transport passengers and cargo by
2015, according to state media.
Source: 2009 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

Russia boosts Jan‐Oct oil production 2 pct
MOSCOW, November 2 (RIA Novosti) ‐ Russia boosted oil production in January‐October
2010 by two percent to 420.161 million tons, while oil exports fell 0.4 percent to 205.244
million tons, the Energy Ministry said on Tuesday. Crude oil shipments for refining in Russia
rose 5.5 percent to 206.348 million tons, while primary oil refining increased 5.7 percent to
206.165 million tons, the ministry said in a statement. Russia's petroleum production rose
© Epicos Informational Services
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0.2 percent to 29.776 million tons. Energy Minister Sergei Shmatko said in September that
Russia's oil production would amount to 500 million tons in 2010. According to the Economic
Development Ministry, the volume of oil production, including gas condensate, will amount
to 499 million tons in 2010, or 1.1 percent more year‐on‐year, while oil exports will increase
1.3 percent to 250.5 million tons. Under the country's new oil field development strategy
until 2020, oil production will stabilize at 500‐505 million tons in 10 years.
Source: RIA Novosti

Boeing World Air Cargo Forecast Affected by Resurgence Following Recession
AMSTERDAM, Nov. 2, 2010 /PRNewswire/ ‐‐ World air cargo traffic will expand at a 5.9
percent annual rate over the next two decades, with worldwide air freight traffic expected
to triple through 2029, according to the Boeing (NYSE: BA) World Air Cargo Forecast
2010/2011.
Boeing released the biennial forecast, which is widely cited by airlines and industry groups,
at the International Air Cargo Forum and Exhibition 2010 in Amsterdam.
Air cargo traffic rebounded strongly beginning in November 2009 and continuing through
the first eight months of 2010. As a result, world air cargo traffic is expected to regain its
2007 peak by the end of this year.
"Economic activity – world gross domestic product – is the key driver of the air cargo
market," said Jerry Allyne, vice president, Strategic Planning and Analysis, Boeing
Commercial Airplanes. "Following the recession and a year of recovery, world economic
growth is forecast to average 3.2 percent over the next two decades."
The 2008‐2009 period marked the first time that air cargo traffic contracted for two
consecutive years. The decline affected nearly all geographic markets, but markets
connected to industrial freight flows generally fared worse than markets less dependent on
these flows. The nearly 13 percent drop in cargo traffic in 2008‐2009 reflected the steep
plunge in industrial activity attendant to the global economic downturn.
In August 2009, industrial activity began to recover, particularly in Asia. Monthly air cargo
traffic statistics turned positive in November 2009, and the first eight months of 2010 have
seen an estimated 24 percent growth in traffic, compared to the same period in 2009.
World air cargo traffic is on pace to regain the peak it reached in 2007 by the end of this
year. In addition to the strong economic rebound, anecdotal evidence suggests that many
industrial shippers have turned to air cargo in response to the overcorrection that
constrained capacity in other modes of transport, particularly containerships.
"Industrial requirements are driving the rebound, as air cargo is an essential tool for industry
and commerce to manage supply chains and bring goods to market," said Allyne. "As airlines
return to profitability, they will begin to consider fleet renewal to improve long‐term
operating costs."
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In addition to world economic growth, Asian production fundamentals remain solid and
continued growth in China will have positive market effects, as will fewer barriers to
international air trade.
Asian air cargo market growth will continue to lead all global traffic routes. Domestic
Chinese and intra‐Asian markets will grow 9.2 percent and 7.9 percent per year,
respectively. Asia‐related markets will grow faster than the global average.
Boeing research indicates the world freighter fleet will increase to 2,967 airplanes from
1,755 during the 20‐year period, with large freighters – such as the Boeing 747 and 777 –
ultimately representing 33 percent of the fleet, compared to 27 percent today.
Freighter demand will be met by 743 new factory‐built airplanes and 1,751 conversions from
passenger and passenger‐freighter combination airplanes, with a total estimated value of
$180 billion in current US dollars. Conversions will account for about 70 percent of total
demand.
Boeing provides the most complete and efficient freighter product line, including new
production freighters and passenger‐to‐freighter conversions, teaming with industry leaders
to provide innovative conversion solutions to match virtually any air cargo requirement.
The
World
Air
Cargo
Forecast
2010/2011
is
available
at
http://www.boeing.com/commercial/cargo and the full text is downloadable in PDF format.
Boeing has published the biennial World Air Cargo Forecast as an individual report since
1986.
Contact:
Bob Saling
+1 206 852‐3327 (mobile phone in Amsterdam)
+1 206‐766‐2914 (Seattle office after Nov. 5)
bob.saling@boeing.com
Source: Epicos, Boeing
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